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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER
EXCESSIVELY HOT.

THE WAR IN AFRICA

FROM

WEREN'T THEY OURS?

A

:4

Highest Record Chicago Has Had Pmdo Shows Himself Better at Secreting
For Years, as Well as Other
Money Than at Fighting Around
Places In the Middle West. '
Santiago.
Chicago,

But English Marching On.

OUR BOYS AT WHIPPLE KEPT

IN SERVICE

Chicago Now Breaks the Highest Record for Intense
:
u and Long Continued Heat.

PROS AND CONS OF

ANGLO-GERMA-

'ALLIANCE

N

'

Carln.for

Sick Soldiers.
Piiiladelfhia, Ps., Sept. 3. The
third hospital train sent from this city
issued to the Central
to the Union Pacific,
old Western Pacific.
be redeemed at the
of one
at a' rebate ef one-ha- lf
of their face value during Sep
'his is on the basis of two per
annum. These bonds were to

The British War 69,000.000 were
Office tcday received a dispatch from Pacific, $3,000,000
Nasrl, on the Nile, saying that a gun- - 61,500,000 to the
hnof vai iirn.il tharft rwnnrrori t.Ilfit. t hem These bonds will

London, Sept.

3.

n
were do casualties among the
forces, that the right bank of
the river had been completely cleared of
all forts; that the forts on Tuti island,
opposite Omdurman, had been demolished and the guns captured. The dispatch also said that the Howitzer practice of Siradai's force was excellent.
Anglo-Egyptia-

'

treasury
per cent
tember,
cent oer
mature January

1, 1899.

v

under the auspices of the
Hospital, arrived from Camp
Mead, Pa., with mere than 100 sick
seldiers, this morning. Most of the
men are suffering from typhoid fever,
although quite a number have malarial
and other fevers. None of the patients
are believed .to be dangerously ill.
Over 00 sick soldiers are being cared
for by the
hospital.
Medico-Chi-rurgic-

Medico-Chirurgic-

ALLIANCE.

ANGLO-GERMA-

al

al

Go Home at Once. ..
In England,
Discredited
Seat. 3.
Governor
Report
Washington,
FOltTS ALI DESTROYED.
)
Voorhees, of New Jersey, proposed to
.
to
and
Laid
Nogotlatlons
,
Tel-3
The Evening
London, Sept.
the War Department that the Puerto
Concerning Egypt. . .
egram publishes a brief dispatch saying:
Rico troops be placed at Camp segrit,
debeen
at
have
Omdurman
All forts
3. A dispateh to New Jersey State grounds., lie was
New
YoBK,'Sept.
a
success; no casualties.
.

,

Texas, Sept. 3. Horrible
developments are coming out in
with ths fiendish career- of
l)obie'' Joe Malonevthe negro executed
h.;ro yesterday. His coufessgiops to officers and others m ke it certain that
be in addition to what ha? heretofore
b?en published, has participated In Gve
other murders and four assaults on
w ii! women. Two yars ag he crlir-iuy assaulted and then killed, Mrs.
pidUan, wifeofa prominent farmer
near O ik O.iff, a suburb of Dullas. He
and anther negro, Mum th'e ofttceis
are endeavoring to capture, assaulted
and killed three white women at llisle
Lake, near Iloubton, klout three ytata
ago.
oti-nrcti-

3.Should the high MILLIONS WE SHOULD CLAIM.

Sept.

temperature continue unbroken until
tomorrow morning, all Chicago heat records for duration will have been
broken. The record to date has been
five consecutive days with a maximum
temperature in the nineties. . In many
places work has been suspended 'in
shops and where men were obliged to
labor in places exposed to 'the sun.
Professor Cox, of the Weather Bureau,
says that the present hot wave covers
practically Ike entire country east of
the Rocky Mountains, and has run as
high as 102 degrees down in Kansas,
while at Huron, South Dakota, there
have been three consecutive days of 100
degrees weather. The report of prostrations from heat in the past twenty-fou- r
hours in Chicago showed one dead,
nine prostrate! whese recovery is
doubtful, and thirty one less seriously
"
overcome.

No News of General Engagement,
;

V

New Yobbt, Sept. 3. A dispatch to
the Herald, from Havana, via Key
West, says: Having successfully done
everything in his power to cenvey the
impression that he Intended to sail for
Spain via New York, on the steamship
Philadelphia, Thursday, General Pando
instead secretly started for bis native
land about ten hours later en the French
steamer Notre Dame du Satut, it is said,
with 12,000,000 francs.
It is not known whose mon"T this
wa but the sum may have been made
up front the large subscriptions by Spaniards ra South America, Central America and Mexico, which reached Pando
in large amounts during his visit to
Mexico. Blanco, having ignored Pan-do- 's
plan for the defense ef Santiago,
Pnodo probably insisted on delivering
the funds direct in Madrid, rather than
through Blanco.
.
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-
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DIVINE SERVICES

TOMORROW.

Church or the ImmacOlate Conception Rev. Ft. T. P. O'Keefe, pasD-i-

The Figaro today,
referring to latest developments in the
Dreyfus case, says i Yesterday's; con
sulfations between M. Brisson, presi
dent of the council and minister of the
interior; uavaignac, minister of war,
and Sarrien, minister of justice, did not
result in any solution of the problem
The Ministers are of the opinion that
the' government will not take the
initiative in the revision of .the Dreyfus
case, but wait until a meeting of
the chambers, unless Madame Dreyfus
presents a demand in legal form.
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Fresident.
A. B, SMITH, Cashitr.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLAKS,

licliis

Vice-rreside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Every
Tuesday
and

&

BROWNE

fYIANZANARES

COMPANY,

at
The Plaza Grocery.

.(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS!

:

WOOL,

Elk ''.Restaurant;

DEALERS. IN:

ly

St. Paul's" Church Rev.

.& Payne,
Proprietor!

Geo.

Selby, rector. Service at 11 a. m. Sunday school at 10 s. m. There will be no

Good home
cookings Every- -

Cundy

8 o clock

Sept. 3.

bcine."

ray

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

;

Solemn high mass at 10 o'clock, a.
m.
morning mass at 7 o'clock.
Low mass at the chapel ia Upper Las
Vegas, across from the Santa Fe railroad hospital, every Sunday morning at

The Darkest Legal Blot on Civi
lized 'Jurisprudence Still
Borne by France
Paris,

this afternoon destroyed one block,
buminjf out half a dozen firms. The
Postal Telegraph ofiice is In ruins. The
fire is spreading.

ter.

f AILURE.

IJl'M

lire

I
f

First National Bank.

' :

'

Fire at Rocky Ford.
Bockt Ford, Colo., Sept 8 A
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certain pre fit

3, isp8

fan

On
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,

Miffiiel Rank

Ayfresh line

:

evening service." Morning prayer; full
choral service; anthem; sermon, "The
Promise of Power;" holy communion.
All are cordially invited. Ladies' Guild
at the rectory, Tuesday at 3 p. m.
Church 'committee at the rectory. Tuesday at 8 p.m. :

AUMdsdffatiProd

affords served on

J ,.

x

l

of candies and the

c best of ygars.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
;
McGormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes, ;

''X

First Presbyterian Church

Re vfNorman Skinuer, pastor. Mom
the World, from London, says: Little informed that it had been decided that
ing worship at 11 o'clock:. Subject of
credence is attached iu all well inform the Puerto Rican troops would not be
sermon, "The Profanity of Little Chil
DoNDON, Sept. 3. The war office, ed quarters to the reported Anglo- - placed in camp at any point east, but
dren.1 . No evening Church service.
Presidential
Party.
be sent immediately to their State
later in the day, received another dis- Gorman alliance.
L. L.Sept. 3. The Sunday school at 9 '45 a. m. Socitty of
Mo.ntauk
Point,
patch from General Sir Herbert KitchDuring the past fortnight the German camps, preparatory to being mustered President and Secretary of War arrived Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. Topic,
ener, by way of Nasrl, as follews: Ambassador had almost daily inter- out of service.
at Camp Wikoff at 8:15 a. m. Major "Repentance and Conversion,." Ezelr.
Owing to the wet weather our lines views with Balfour, acting foreign sec
A very cordial welcome is ex
General Wheeler greeted the party on 18:20-8com-

great

stroyed;

yearly

ticceti to
R4
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Smu.

owe my

Nepper,
fredv

Grain and Wool Bags,
Ties, bonce Wire. lite.

t5alin

.

Navajo Blankets.

3.

liave been broken and telegraphic
munication interrupted. I am tending
this to Nusri to he forwarded. Our
march has been very favorable; , Prac
tically no one nas lauen out oi rauKs,
or been invalided. During two days
we have driven in the Dervish cavalry
and snail parties, after slight resistance.
. .ili . if frv. n rl
. T
11
n ....
t)
thence to Sayal, thenue to
This morning we reached
Surarat.
Etcioa, a mile and a half south of Ker-rer- i.
A
sixmilea from Omdurman.
mounted camel corps, with noise battery, pushed forward to Khorshamba,
whereupon the entire Dervish force issued from Omdurman aud were clearly
Tisible. I estimated this force at 33,000
men. They advanced at 1 1 a. m. ,Tbe
Slradar'a dispatch was apparently sent
after receiving Kempel's report, and
the telegram breaks oil at an important
point. Further news is awaited here
V.
with Intense interest.
1

- FIXING FOR 1HS FJOHT.
as
a.
o'clock
11
m.r
at
advanced
They
;if to attack us, to meet which 1 disposed of 6ur force in good open, post
Hon. with a clear field for Ore. The
IKhelifa'a force hailed three miles
isouthwest of our position andds now
wis .morning,
ithere, ato p. m.
mccordioe to ordeis, the guaboats ad

mnj

vanced, to the. wing of the howitzer
hnfhrv and barees in support of the
Arabs on the right bank. The howitz- took ud a position, opposite Omd
man while the gunboats bombarded the
forti... They have not returned, but
their fire has partially demolished the
dome over the Mahfl s.tomD. A" wen

Our Boys to Kentucky.

Sept. 2. A bulletin
War Department, 10
the regiments; to be
.o onnnuncinff
'
mustered out and the destination ot
the
regimente to be retained. Among
iin-thrif- t)
latter, it is stated, tnai me c im
Rflpiment. Whipple. Barracks,
will be sent to Lexington, Ky., for
mobilization. This means 'that mey
.n ka
in service, at least
w
w miainpd
mil
until next spring.
5VABHINGTON,
,od issiiBd bv the

Mustered Out,,
Njsw York, Sept. 2. -- A special to

-

"

;

th Tribune, from Washington, says!
Orders were prepared at the War

today , for the practical
abandonment of Camp Wikoff, Mon
tauk Point. All the volunteer regi
menta now there will soon start for
and be mustered out while
the most of the regulars, as Boon as re
' cuperated sufficiently, win resume uuiy
at the posts which they garrisoned &
Jon war began.
'

Must Be "Annexed,

A Hong Kong
(ftn,itat.infr. representing the eopthern
iPhiUnninna. ao4 consisting of the best
and richest natives of Paoay, Mindoro
uhn nA Mindanao. Tisited United
Ktta Oonsul Williams, rwterday even
TBvery possible ef
in. and urired that "annexation
of the
fort be made for
whnla of th Philippine. Islands. The
rfonntatn-declarethat all classes, the
war-lik- e
mountaineers as well as those
maeed in mercantile trade, bad re
Bolved fcetfer tO" submit to Spanish or
IjjjTirA, Sept- - 3.

f

d

Tagal rule.

Scandinavia Agrees.

Sept. 3. On ecommen
dation of the
Onsui, King Oscar has notified the
Czar of his acceptance of the invitation
to send delegates to the peace confer

Stockholm,

Swedisb-lSorwelgit-

Ready to Redeem.
Washington, Sept. 3 The Secre
tary ot the Treasury has issued a ea

offering to redeem the balaace of bond
!
to !?H.r I." - !''. i N t!
af.ij'H-!;;:'.r&tlrttsds.
ur tnis bujobqs ote:
raciac

retary, and the rumor mentioned is a
conjecture founded on these visits.
It is regarded as highly probable that
Balfour has been engaged in negotiating
as arrangement for the reconstitution
of the mixed tribunal in Egypt, whoue
existence expires by lapse of time next
;
year,
consome
demand
would
Germany
sideration for siding with England in
the matter, and an arrangement is
hinted at by which Delajroa Bay may
be acquired from Portugal, on the un
derstanding that Germany shall obtain
certain trading facilities. Beyond this,
tbere is believed to be nothing in the
air between England and German; at
' ;
present.
:
In financial circles, where these re
ports originated, the tendency is shown
to support Portuguese stocks, whieh
are very firm.' South African share
have also improved. "
now GERMANY MAT BE USEFUL. f
London, Sept. 3. The Pall Mall
Gazette this afternoon says that it is
n
'satisfied that a general
agreement has been reached to act to
gether in various parts of the world.
The paper adds that it verified yester
day's information; and' as an instance
when Germany's support will prove ex
ceedingly useful, it points out that the
fall of Oadurman will change Great
Britain's position in Egypt and .' in
the face ef the inevitable French and
Russian resentment, Germany will be
an active guaranteer of our
useful
permanent occupation.
,
.'

..-

Anglo-Germa-

--

National Encampment.

Cimoinnati, Sept. 3. The advance
guards, of the National Encampment,
Grand Army of the Republic, which
will be held here next week, began arriving teda. These early arrivals are
arranging headquarters for different
State departments and for posts that
will be here Monday. A demonstration
is expected on Monday, as Labor Day
parade will be the opening veAt after
the dedication of camps.
a. J
.

.

-

.

i
Dying Rapidly.
New Yokk, Sept.
hot weather
"

he

is increasing the death rate among sick

soldiers in the hospitals at' Camp
Wikoff to as' alarming degree, besides
the prostration of many men who have
not heretofore been on the sick list.
There were eighteen dsatha yesterday,
and mere occurred since midnight. V
.

V Comparatively Quiet.
Pana, 111., Sept. 3. The strike situa

tion is comparatively quiet, today, although there is more or less suppressed
excitement. The miners claim that
the forty-fiv- e
negroes" ot Jvwoik la the
Springside mines, supplanting ".the
strikers, are intimidated and if, they
had their choice would leave Pana.
MARKETS.

the station platform. Outside 1,003 tended to strangers and visitors in the
.
troopers of the Third Cavalry were city.
.0, , .
Whs
drawn up.
The converted yacht
Sipk Catholic Church
Eileen in the roadsted slowly boomed Very tiev. Jas. II. Defouri, pastor; Rev
forth the Presidential salute of twenty-on- e Adrian Rabeyrelle,. assistant. First
guns. General Shafter has a touch mass at 6:30 a. ra. ; Second mass at H a
of fever and does not feel able to move m; high 'mass at 10 .. m.. Sunday
from his cot. Besides, General Shafter school at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening serIs still in detention camp. General vice, during tUVwlnfer, at 4 o'clock p
Wheeler arranged for the inspecting m.; vtspers and'1 iseneaictlonj same
:. .
...
party to go through detention camp, hour.
past General Shatter's tent, where the Fall styles in stiff and soft hats at BosPresident will greet the commander of ton
it
Clothing IIoubh.
the Santiago forces.
The President drove through deten
&
tion camp to General Shatter's tent.
WW W W W W rf w o w The General was in lull uniform, but
his face was flushed with fever. He
endeavored to rise from his chair as
the President entered the tent. "Dou't
get up, General," said McKinley, as
I
they shook hand. "You are entitled to
rest. - How are you?" "A little achy,"
J Undertaking,
replied the General, "but otherwise all
(3
right." Mrs. Alger remained 'in Shat
Fmbaiinq,
ter's tent while the President's party
"
went to the general hospital.
( Monsimfints.
' The President was in
camp but a few
hours when he decided the best thing
r
a . nai tr
nu att
tojle was to get the troops Rway. from
Montauk Point as soon as possible.
Volunteers are to be sent home on furloughs and the regulars at various
.,.
; T F. II. SCHULTZ,
camps.

,'

The way, we
OALIPORN"IA
EASTER;
Handle Linen
.

.

C

'

'

is an Indication of the sort of
laundry work you may expect
from us. No secret processss, no
injarious washing; compounds-noth- ing'
but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

lelill?a

p
u I
o

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Veas and Socorro, N. M.

PatronUa ilia

'

PLAZA HOTEL
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

' J

.Model

O
O

Plan.

MR3. M. GOIN, Proprietress.'
Good Cooking.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

Chioaoo.

Sept. 3.
200; market, a uiet": beeves.
5 50;
84.00
cows
and heifers,
2.004.SQ; Texas steers, $3.254 05;
stoekers ana
weaterns, , $3.6594.60;
.
feeders, $3.104.50.
Sheep Receipts. 4.000: market steadv:
au
2.80
natives.
smtoni
l.5O':60j lambs, S3.756.00.
111.,

Cattle-Recei- pts,'

er Friedman

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

a

arala,
CHidAGO. Sept. 3. Wheat. Sent.
Miner's Strike Ended.
Dec,
Hazelton. a., Sept. 3 The local 62;
uorn. eept.,
Uec.,30.
assembly of the United Mine Workers
Oats. Sept. , 19; Dec,
held long meetings in Colerain, last
.
night and this morning. Announce,, i ,
Money Market.
ment was made by President Duffy to
New York, Sept, 3. Money on call
the organization, ' who Interceded for
per cent. - Prime mercantile
percent. , ...
the strike rj, that the strike is at an end. paper, a4
Work will be resumed in the colliery
. , Metal Market.
Superintendent
Monday
morning.
New York Sept. 3. Silver, 60;
Roderick, I presenting the (company, Lead, $3.90; Copper, 11.
agreed to allow the discharged Hungarian to return in the capacity of
Weekly Bank Statement.
contract labor, in; which position he
New York, Sept. 3, 1898.
will not be subject to the company diS
increase
82,100
Loans,
he
to
whom
a
to
is
miner
with
rectly but
.... 7,502,400
work. The discharge of this man be- Specie, decrease...
7,814,600
ing the chief cause ef difficulty, the Legal tenders, decrease
74,800
Circulation, decrease ....... .
strikefj are satisfied.
5
jay
Banks hold 614,991,050 in excess of
Spain's Peace Commissioners. legal requirements.
Madrid, Sept. 3. It is currently reported that the Spanish ministers have The Royal ia th highest grads baking pewaar
aaa
luwwa. Actual taata aaow It f
difinitely selected the three following
tblrS farther tba nay atbar braaA
peace commissioners: Geucral Rafr.el
Cereroy Saenz, general ef engine', is;
Senor Eugenij Montero Eios;
Viliaurutia, undersecretary of state for
foreign affairs. The CsrlUSs declare
that affcr protssting in the Cortes
againsit the policy, of the government
they will withdraw.
Cblcago

60.q

19V.

-

tZ

....

.

for bargains

in

UUiiOULi Hi LlUllUa maVmany
'''.
.:

.

:

-

School Hosiery.

THE SPORLEDERi BOOT & SHOE CO.,
'
MA80S10 TEMFI.R

little money go very far and
But.you
save cansiderable by buying where goods are sold
positively beyond the whisper of competition, com- parison or imitation.
sxt tlioso prices:

'

pair guaranteed to be made of t
the best yarn absolutely stainless
and seamless.

5an fliguel Rational Ban
"6F

Capital Paid in
Surplus

"1

-

' '
l;al:.

50,000

'
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. II03XIN3, Cuhier.
F. B. JVVJ VI V, Assistant Cashier.
Vici-Pra-

iTOISTERKST PAID

ON

Jc.

$100,00.,

OPPIOKU9:

S:-n-

si

.

s

r

TIMS DiJl'OSITSOT

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS-BANK-- .

IIsntrv Gokb, Pres.
II. W.

Kelly, Vice Pres
D. T. IIqskin's, Treas.

Pr.!,! up C2;itrsi, Sjo,cdd..
your pifnne by ii(iio-iii- n
m.
Banc, where 0:ey i,i bri"-.- ; you an
re e.v J olJi'-'bmde." No
tljan
$

S'a'.Jover.

cl.dl r

Inti'reit) tii

1

on atl de',;i:

ho,

9',

Vms Savinqi
iavi ntwid'.i axi

thum In tha uk

"iivr

No 109 a -1 Rib in black or tan, for one week only
to 8 at j4c;
to 9 at 10c
"5 to 6 at 6c; 6'A
No 832, a heavy stocking, corduroy rib, sizes 6 to
Sold elsewhere as lead,.,
at ioc; 8 to oji at 1
ers at aoc.
No 142, English fast black ribbed hose, sizes 6 to 10
three thread heel and toe, a 25c value at I2jc
No 1540, Boy's heavy
bicycle hose inferior goods
aie sold at 25c in sizes from 6 to 10 our price 20c
"Never Tear" Boys heavy bicycle bose, three thread
throughout besides double knees and heels, chf:ap
at 35c. our price 2 . c.
Misses double knee lisle hose, fast black, Stogjf,
elsewhere 350, our price 20c.
fine
Mis' s double knee Maco 'yarn, imported
to
our
elsewhere
5
gauze,
35c,
piice 20c.
1 hoe cam. in bl.dk or tan.
1-

LAS VEQA5.

.n of

it

o

WW

PEOPLE'S STORE.

'

v

...

.

School Shoes

J

try

,

-

Giiico

-

-

demands upon your pocket,

:

4

'

AND

can-'inakc--

.

Men's Hats in Alt the Latest Styles.

Bro.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Mrs. HoIIenwager's

-

Saturdiyi l P. M.

,33

Watch this space
in fall
miilinerv at

'

.

T

v

y.

-

.

Open Evtry Night Until. 7 P. M.

"

.v

- $1.50
Men's Calf Lace Shoes, -- ii.50 r
Men's Calf Congress Shoes, ---;
Men's Calf Lace Shoes,
$2.00 '
Men's Kangaroo Congress and Lace, - $4.00
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin Toe, - $3.50
These Shoes are Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

;

Yellow Fever In Florida.
Jacksonville, Pla., Spt. 3. Nine
cases of yeilow fever were reported by
the board of health tedsy from Orwood.
One case was developed at Wat erf on),
a small village five miles esst of Water-valleThe board regards the situa
tfon aa rather serious. Thsre a:e now
C
" Ct Or'A'Ct'J. Ods
twppty-lvi-

B Ladies
xB

Note the Prices:

"

,,

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

k

WHOLESALE GROCERS
J:'
fc

Bargains in "Men's;Shoes.

A

Lewis.

y.

keep.

Las Vegas, N. M ' J

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

.

Cattlt and

0

.

An excellonil orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

SUi

&

tirely without foundation. The British
Ambassador, Sir Frank O. Lascelles,
was afked if an agreement between
Great Britain and Germany concerning
Africa had been reached. He slid:
Such agreement already exists. Ger
many prefers that England rather than
France hold Egypt, although all that
Germany expected from English occu
pations has not been realized.

:

American or European

Restaurant,
.

,

't

Las Vegas Stsam Laundry.

o
o

KanM City Stock.
Forfc Thomas Deserted.
THE CSLY LXGLUSIVE SHOE STORE
Kansas Citt, Sept, 8. Cattle-Rece- ipts
Chickamauga, Sept. 3; Headquar" '
ii;200; market steady; native ters First and Second Brigades, First
In the-- City..
Texas steers, $3.13 Division, Third Corps, were moved to
steers,
$3,6305.25;
v
DENIES THE ALLIANCE.
4.10; Texas coWs. $2 650 3 05; . native
'
A large assortment of gents1, ladies'-- '
Annlston,
Chlckamauga is
of
the cows and
Berlin, Sept.
$1 004 25; stoekers rapidly
children's and youths' shoes,
heifers,
misses',
a
deserted
appearance.
assuming
re
assert
Office
the
German Fort ign
always on hand, Hepairing neatly done
aad feeders, $3.755.00; bulls, $2 65a Only a few
are
left
and
regiments
ports of an offensive and defensive 4.30.
Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
alliance having been concluded between i( Sheep Recei pts, 1 ,500;market st ron g ; nearly all the camp followers have deEast Las Vegas, "N. M.
.
Great Britain and Germany, are en- Iambs. $3.5005.60; muttons, 3.O04.3o. parted.
.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

ReiCtl

Hamilton-Brown-

's

manufacture

a

truly-good-

,

wear

shoe, spring heels, button, 5 to 8 75c, 9 to 12 $1.,
13 to 2 f 1.20.
Famous "Red Ribbon Shoe," in lace, spring heels, a
handsome, durable shoe, patent leather tip, sizes
9 to 12 $1.20; 13 to 2 $1.35.
Boy 's lace shoe the kind sold at 81.35 elsewhere
sizes 13 to 2, our price $1.10.
Boy's Balmoral shoe seamless, none to equal it for
good looks, comfort and service, our price $1.50.
Own Make, button, spring heels, 5 to y
at jfi.is:
8 to 10)4 at $i 35; 11 to 13
at $.50; 1 to 3 $1.75
Hamilton Brown's special school shoe for boys, s to 7
at $1 10; 8 to io;4 at $1.35111 to 13
at $1.50;! to
3 at $1.75.

...

Boy's inilaundered white shirts, 75c grade at 40 cents.
Boys' laundered white shirts, 75c grade at 47 Cents.
10c
Boy's linen collars, any style
Boy's soft shirts, 40c grade
25c
,
Boy's flannel shirts, 50c grade
35c
Boy's fleece lined undergarments, per garment... ,25c
Union suits for boys and giili, lined, 50c grade
25c
And many itme money savers in good g.Mlsfor
little money may be found at the ITOI'LK'S STOIili

& CO.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THK PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Kslabllahed In 1879.

Publishing

Co.

Editor.
t I t
CEO. T. GOULD,
M m. E. OLEARY,
Business Manager.
Bntend at ', the East Lai .Vega
escond clas. matter.

V

rJ

--

poatoffica SJ

In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to Ths, Optic
abould cot be addressed to any Individual
connected witb tba office, but simply to
Ths Optic, or to the editorial or toe basi
nets department, according to tba tenor or
purpose.

0n
a PRICKLY
n

ASH BITTERS p

SOLD BY ALL DRUQQI8T8.

V

V

PRICE

V V
Co., Bpeo'al Agenta.

immediate operations aod leave San
Miguel and ber people free to the
of an honest purposci to met-ber obligations and liberate herself
from the chain of debt forged by such
men as Frost and bis mg, In the years
The Optic will not, under any circum when they were in power in thit
stances, be responsible for tba return or county.
,
Citizen.
tbe safe keeping ot any rejected mana
to
made
this
be
will
No
exctptlon
script.
rule, witb regard to either letters or to
WHIPPLE NEWS.
closures. Nor will the editor enter into

cttt

For the next

10

snio.

K'J Hand Carved Mexican
Belts,
Hexlcan and Indian

Drawn Work.

Blankets.

antra street.

SIXTH STBEBi.

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

The East Fid Jeweler."

A Colonial Room

days.

in your Summer home, decorated ia
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is au fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, o(
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
style at prices
ceilings in
that are as attractive as our wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.

S
Las Vejraa,

M",

M

L. H. MANKO & CO.

It looks as If the "big navy" bill
would go through Congress sailing.
Richmond Times,

1

,

official papir or thi

lEBed

S. PATTY.

Aguinaldo is rapidly making his way
from the center of the stage to the back
row of the chorus. Washington Star,

Sola agent for

Tie Las

ft

Majestic Steel Ranges.

The news from Delaware indicates
e
a desthat J. Eddie Addicks
occur
effort
to
Washingperate
again.
ton Tost.

(The Bast in ttie World.)

will-mak-

To the Bdltot of tnc Optie.

Whipple Barracks, Ariz., Aug. 31,
1898. Thinking that there were per

Stoves, Cutlery,

Ltc.

PLUMBING.!

After Jamaica gets into the Union,
haps some of our friends in Las Vegas Ireland will consider itself the next isls 8ATUKDAY EVENING, BEPT. 8. 1898
who would like to know whether or not
and that should be favored. Chicago Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
we are still alive and thriving, I take
Record.
aaral Jab Word Dona on Short Botloa
advantage of this opportunity to write
Mail Ordora will KoccIto rroinpi
THE GENERAL OPINION.
ttontluu.
and post you on the latest happenings
The "American hog has become
in our camp.
even
In
the
RIDOE8T.
LA8VEQA8.N M
Cuba,
among
vastly popular
The following communication, from
We had a pay day for our first Spaniards, in the shape ef bacon. Chione of the leading; Republicans of Las month's
soldiering about two weeks cago News.
Vegas, expresses the opinion of ninety-nin- e ago, and until yesterday the guard
hundredths of the citizens of San house was full of the fellows who were
Just because we wan a weather staMiguel county, regardless' of political just getting over their jags, end some tion in tbo island, Hayti is disposed to cosTsicTaa
,
affiliations:
of them bad glorious ones too ; but they think that we want te freeze her out.
Editor Optic Frost and his corps were all discharged
Jtaoataelnrar ef
yesterday. Today Indiauapolis News.
of Las Vegas slanderers hare for we
our
for
rolls
the
August
pay
signed
Sherman Hoar cautions returned sol- Sash and Doors,
'months been the adulatory sycophants
and expect another pay day in diers not to eat too much. That caution
Mouldings,
of the Governor, his chief advisers, the pay
about two weeks, when no doubt we
roll Sawing,
great interpreters of his beck and call. will have the guard house as full as it has not hitherto been necessary appaJust why Frost has transferred the was after the last; but it seems to be rently. Boston Transcript.
Surfacing and Matching
scene of his activities from Santa Fe to the
men
some
suffthe
of
down
that
Matters may finally quiet
only
San Miguel county is something no one in the pleasure
enjoy, so as it is iciently to permit us to enjoy undisturb
can tell ; but that be has done so is indi- habitual regiment
and Offlca Corner of Blanchard atrael ant!
with so many of them to get ed the finish of the baseball contest.
cated by the filth that already exudei. drunk whenever
Srand avenue.!
sufficient Philadelphia North American.
get
they
The Republicans or Democrats, as
TXOA8 NEW HEX.
LAS
BAST
be
cannot
it
that
money I suppose
well as the other citizens of Sau Miguel
Tbe free and unrestrained manner in
prevented.
county, have not yet teen fit to call upon
It is very seldom anything happens which some of the managers of the war
Mr. Frost to purify their political mat- to
ere giving out interviews indicates that
jar the monotony of a soldier's life
ters, for they know the cure is far more in camp, but I for one am getting used the fall crop of boomerangs will be un
Times-Heral- d.
detestable than the disease, and they to it and it does not seem ho
bad, but usually large. Chicago
Max
of
name
Frost
the
that
too,
know,
some of the beys are constantly kickShame upon the men who are respon
is a synonym for a contamination and
ing about doing garrison work. They sible for the degrading fact that volun
to
sensibilities
the
corruption, stifling
seem to
that they did not enlist teers who have served their country on
of every
citizen who earns in the forget
to do as they pleased but the tented field are compelled, hungry
army
bis daily bread by honest endeavor, and to do as their
superior officers should and sick, to beg their way home. New
not by blackmail and political cbicauery. direct them to do.
.
fork Herald.
In the matter of our Board of County
There are different reports afloat to
Commissioners, whose removal for po- tbe effect that we will be mustered eut,
HARD ON FROST.
litical purposes, seems to be the chief but there is
to show that we
nothing
. aim of the meddlesome
New Mexican, will
The Republicans of Xew Mexico can
be, while on the contrary I think
it is apparent that Frost has produced we will more likely stay
in for awhile get together, eliminate the professional
aa terrible a creature as Frankenstein.
spoils-seekeorfrom any part of the
as an order came
His mind baB given birth to a monstros- anyway,to muster all the yesterday sta management of the party, nominate a
dering
companies
ity whose existence ' will ultimately tioned here to their full strength of good, capable, clean man for delegate
Milk
the curse of 106 men. Our
brinst upon him
was full when and carry the Territory next November.
company
has no Equal,
his temerity, and
the we left
compass
but some disabili We very much doubt if any other plan
ruin of all that are related ties haveLasVegag, on two or three ot will win. llaton Range.
AN INFANT fOOD.
developed
to him in bin proposed scheme of re
the men, and consequently it is proba"INFANT HEALTH"Sent.
demptiou of political affairs in this ble that they will be discharged and
The Republican Territorial Commit
FREE i OH APPLICATION.
county. Outside of a little coterie of then we will need some men iu their tee will meet at Santa Fe next Thurs
MILK CO.N.Y '
NEW YORK COHOCKSEO
time servers and abject worsh lppers at
have started a recruiting day to fix the time and place for holdplace.
They
the throne of a little pewer, we venture office here in l'rescott and men are ing the convention to nominate a can
to assert that there are not five men in
in but slowly; however, we do didate for delegate to Congress.
the county ot San .Miguel who desire coming
not expect much trouble in mustering
A CARD.
the removal of the present Board of all
EI. FORVKM1R. '
to full strength.
companies
enHiss A. F, Arrington, teacher- - of tbe
County Commissioners, nor who
Our company is very proud of two Tha
dorse the screed written ostensibly by a
Eldgant Mountain Raiort at tha Foot plans, harmony, modern technic, phrasing
distinctions which we hold in this
of Hermit'a Peak, Now Ready
and interpretation, will ooaamenoa teach
poor employe but instigated by two or camp; one of them is that a
high rank
for Guest.
more men who have assumed to teach
lng September 1st. Application! left with
officer of the post has given us the
Mrs. Chas. Tarama will receive prompt
our people new 'political methods, and ing
Is
now
El
Tbe
resort
mountain
Forveolr
credit of being tbe best drilled com
234 tf
for tbe season. Picturesque scenery, attention at that date,
open
published in that sewer of political pany in the post, and not to
I tine Ushios;, huntini and plonictne
brag,
filth, the New Mexican. San Miguel
beautiful Beginning July 1st, 1393 Ni?i!at T. Cor
honestly think that we have just what eroundi, (ice furnished) and
aud row boats. Only tbree miles to doba will take cnarge of tbe buckboard
county has been paying some of ber he says; the other
our Cap lake
that
being
of
the
Hermit's
tbe
at
top
we
Petk;
and
is
debts
gates ot
doubt if that
the case tain is second to none. All
of the boys tbe grand Oallinas canon. Burros furn- mail rentes from Las Vegis to Liberty and
with some of the busy bodies who are think
to
f
free
the retort. For frena Las Trsraa the Ft. Sumner, Mr. Cor
patrons
very much of Capt. Reld, and ished
terms for board and lodging apply to tha dova sxp-c- ti
run a firt 0
hidden behind the scenes. If they have,
stage and
would do anything in Komero Mercantile Co..
Las
consequently
Vegas. Car- exoreis lin in co mectiou wl.h the mail.
their common report
them their
Romero mercantile any oaa desiring to go down on either of
power to please bim. Some of riages will leave
atcre, soulhwest corner of the said routes or .end express or freight can
great injustice.
the boys said that if anybody wanted a company's
and
Saturdays, at 8 a. m., do so by no'ifvmg Mr. Cor dor a at Bi.
plasa, Tuesdays
Every business man believes, every
all they would have to do would and returniug Mondays and Fridays, $1.00 store east ot tha Bridge, on National
200-t- f
honest citizen thinks, aye, more, knows fight
will call fer pass- street.
;
be to Insult our Captain and they could for the round trip, and
engers at any place in tbe city which may
that the present Board has used every
about 106 fights out of the company be designated. Parties desiring to go other
B. Lujaa, the Bridge street Jewe'er, Is
honest endeavor to , place our county getA fellow tried
to whip our First Ser days than those days mentioned above
by applying to Mr. offering some rare novelties in filigree
financially upon its feet. They know, geant last Sunday, but after a shure may get a conveyance
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further work gold aod silver. He solicits inspec
too, that more money has been paid out mix
op, the fellow changed his mind information call at tbe above establishtion, whether you desire to purchase or
172-ment.
in liquidating claims against the coun ana went to the
t
not
guard bouse, from
in
other
at
than
time
its
any
ty
history which he was released with a black eye
.
rrerr-l- y
eaye bo.
They know, too, that now our mer and a swollen head, while the First "Casearets Candy Cathartic, tlie most wonFob Sale. A good
.paper
chants are more than anxious to sell
derful medical discovery of U10 age, pleas- cutter, at this office
tf
no
shows
of
been
Sergeant
signs
having
to
act
tho
and
ant
taste,
gently
the county goods. lias such been the in the
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
fight.
case for six years prior to the advent of
the entire brstrrn, dispel colds,
Weil, I think that toy letter is getting cleansing
euro licadaolie, fever, liabitunl constipation CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
the present Board ? No. If goods
so will bring it to a close and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
;
pretty
DR. F. ZIEGFELD, Pres.
lenghty
were sold at all, it was at prices 100 per
25, M) cent. Holi and Acknowledged tbe form oat school of musical
With kindest regards to my friends 9f (J. C. C. to oure 10,
learning
all
drni&uU.
hy
cent above the regular retail prices, and iu Las
guarantied
NowluhBNwBIPg202MlcblzaaBoal.,Cbkago
I
remain,
Vegas,
Enure bldg. occupied exclusively by this Institution.
only at such extortionate rates could
Very truly yours,
tor Firtj Case.
the merchant afford to sell his goods ;
weak
Juanintcoc! tobncee habit cnr. makes
ELOCUTION,
J. P. S. Mennet,
even then, in many cases, not daring to
aoa strong, blood pure. toe. tl. All druggista
OF ACTING
SCHOOL
;
is
the
risk
of
loss. It
take
presumed,
BEULAH BUDGET.
TO CUKE GOLD IN ONE OAT.
LANGUAGES.
however, that had the immaculate
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drag23d Season ftegus Sept. 12, 1898.
Frost been a resident of the county, he
gists refund the money if it fails to core. 25c Cameo Scaooi. or Acrmo, Bast Cokwa v, Director
Beulah, N. M, Sept. 2nd. 1898
would have been patriotic enough to
has
added to the College, Catalogue Sent Free
been
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet, si 8m
have supplied the county with goods Most beautiful sunny days and all the
Sapello health and pleasure seekers are
or money at the lowest legal rates.
the former over their imthe
But
searching rays of truth rejoicing,
and the latter in being able
provement,
penetrate the diaphanous fabric of
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Frost's sinister attack upon the Com to take in the beautiful scenery of this
nussioners. It is not that he and his picturesque canon.
J. J. Marrow and wife, J. T. Burns
political connivers, of high or low
estate, love the Republican organlza and son, of Coffeyville, Kansas, Joe
tion less, but that they love boodle and Joquel and Homer Wean, Mrs. Lam
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all gooi usually kept
The black bertson and Miss Effle Walker, are stoppersonal power more.
"jy druggists.
Phydicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
shadow of political corruption is ail ping on the Barker premises.
and all orders correctly answered
care
and warranted as represented.
S. L. Barker makes an ex:ra trip tohoutted against the back ground in all
this hubbub.
once
sufa
is
not
that
week
day, finding
New Mexico
;no one oeueves tnat there is any ficient, over his hack line, to accomhonest motive prompting these schem modate passengers to and 'from the
ers in their action against the County mountains, and the demand is steadily
Commissioners. No one believes that increasing.
anything Frost espouses or advocates
While Theo, Hainlen and wife were
could be honest, for the reason that out driving yesterday, their vehicle atLivery, FeetTand Sale Stable) y
his record is as damuable as his plot- tempted Buicide,
damping Its occupants
ting is diabolical. The fact of the into a wire fence. No serious damage
matter is, that however praiseworthy was done and the buggy is now underand disinterested might be the plans going a course of reprimands and will
of tbe administration for good, the not be out again until there is evidence
Also keep in stock a large assort
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
ment of wagons, mountain carfact that this pastmaster of po- ef better behaviour.
furnished . Bates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
riages, road wagons, surreys and
litical and personal diabolism places
L. H. Ilofmeister and family of your
secure rates.
buggies.
the seal of bis approval upon them
are billed for this neck o'the woods
city
would be sufficient per te to condemn tomorrow
"
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
evening.
them in the estimation of every liberty
Miss
Lizzie
Allen
and little niece,
loving, unshackled citizen of our Frost
cursed Territory. We love the Com- Mrs. Z. E. Allen and John Minard are
"nnr
missioners of this county "for the ene- enjoying the npper Sapello, making
at
Blake's.
Mrs.
P.
J.
headquarters
mies they have made;" and the censure
RtrsTicus.
that has been heaped upon them, from
tne source it comes, is tantamount to
Bock lea's Arnica Salve
the highest praise.
Thi Bsi Salvb ia tba world for Cats,
The action of this loquacious and Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
DeBares, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
turbulent Thersites, of the New Mex. Corns
and all Skin Eruptions, and posiwho would scorn to do a right tively cares piles, or bo pay required. It Is
to give perfect satisfaction er
thing or spurn aa honest motive, has guaranteed
refunded. Price 35 cents per box
called down upon himself and con oiea.y
For s!e ;ty ilart
Fatten Drug
veners, the lisist scorching Indignation Co., and btowam & Maatanares,
an,l cotilempt of our corr.munity. Our
T Care
a bi'3 to Mr. I'rort ami his
'.a
For.vrr,
Take OMret roatJlpna
a .r
Candy Ottbartia
r
t c!r..1ue l::ii.,;t to tie zai;8 of hi3
X,a.t
tiC CO, fall to care, Uruigwa r.fauvl mmet.

JOHN HILL,

BRIDGE STREET,
A. C. SCHMIDT

Co.

Teps Telefilms

v,

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Hapis.-:-Crap-

.

I

ail i

law-abidi-

SB Eagle

ilp

rs

Brand

f9

V

a-- s

BIfiEfSIfHiii
C
E. BLOOM, Prop.

rali-eatiin-

MUSIC

-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

--

Las Vegas,

Chaff in & Duncan,

Con

Liver,
stipation, Purifies the Blood.
livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Regulates

,

bey-Ya-

liter

n

V.

Center Htrcct.

si

Yea;

N.

"

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
CURES

lifllUDfiLlKllDFilIOUHE

s a

:

t:0

s
Lv Lsa Vegas 11 M an. At Hot Springs
Lv Las T.gss 1 :10 p m. Ar list Springs 1 :40 p ss
v Lsa Tegas 1:10 p bi. Ar Hot (prise e:00 pa
Lv Las V.gss 5:09 p m. Ar Hot Bprtap 6:5 p m
10:10 s m
Lv Hot Spring. 5:40 a m. Ar Lsa
Lv Hot Springs 11:15 p a. Ar Lsa Tsgas 13:45 p n
Lv Hot Springs S:10 p a. Ar Lsa V.fas 1:40 p
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Lae Tegas 4:40 p
LV Hot Springs 5 itO p a. Ar Las V.gai 1 :00 p

DELIVERED

Sparkle! Sparkle!

a

wj.Hsifiiinis
Wholesale and Retail

f

FISH AND POULTRY
"

Every week'.

DELIVERY

Corcoran
of
and

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

experience.

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
,
phones 47 and 85.

Cinelonatti, O., (September 11 14, 1898
Annual Meeting National Laundrymen's
Association, fare and one third, or (53.60
ior renna jrip. uertincate ptan.

E. Las Vegas

and International ex
positition, Omaha, N.b., June 1 to Nov. 1
1898.
Ke (need rates are now in effect
from Las V egaa as follows: Omaha aad
return, tickets limited to Nay, It, ISM
49 60
Omaha and return, tlok.ts limited
te SO days from date ef sale. S41.3S. A step
over privilege at Kansas Lily of Dye (5)
days in either direction bas be.a arra.gsd
tor meie tickets. For tartner inlormatton
call at ticket omoe or address ths ageal.

.

Trans-Mississi-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBERSHOPS.
SHOP, CB.1THS a;r..t,
PAKLUR BARBER
reorv. Proarletor. Only ekllle
workmen employed Hot aad cold bath, la con- -

necuoa.

Santa Fe, September 7 9, rfew Mexloe
Uortlooitaral Society. One fare for ron
trip. Tickets on sals September 8th, 7tta,
01a. uimit.o to oeptembar luta.

DENTISTS.
8. BROWNTON, DENTIST, OPPICS
8:00 bo 11:3.1; 1:80 to 5. Office, Opera

B.
hour.

OR.

Honee Block.

BAKES.
STRUT

City Hall.

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

040.00

1898.
Byraense, N. Y., October
Biennial Convention International Typographic il Union, far and one third or
9.56 for round trip, certiOoate plan.
10-1-

COUNTY SURVEYORS.

FMIRSDITU

LiOriARGH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

St. Louis, Mo., October4-8,1S98- ,
Biennial
Ueeting Grand United Order of Odd Fel
lows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on the Santa Fe.
one-thir- d

MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH
Avenue.

SAN

JONSS, CIVIL ESaiNBBR
Surveyar. Oflloe, Ko.rn 1,

Boston, Mais., September 1924,
Annual Session

DJ.

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

1898.

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg,

Branches-Ne- w

and tan
atampa for a deck of Monarch Playing Carda llluatratlne;
Lillian Ruaeell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson and Walter Jonee.

National Encampment, Grand Army of
the K.pabllo, Cincinnati, O , Sept.
1898. Kate from Las Vegas for above soca-sio- a
BUNKER, ATTORNJCY-AT-- ,
39.80 tor round trip. Data, ef sale,
WILLIAM B.Sixtt
Street, over San Miga.l
Sept. 1st and 2nd. Tickets limited to Sept.
National Bank, East La. Vegas, N. M.
13th. Sabjeet to extension nntil Oct. Sad.
SPRINGER, ATTORNKT
Om-.- e
In Union Black, Sixth Street,
Laa Vejfts. N. H.

J?

JCaat

C. FORT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-tAW-

Eut L.

Wymen Black,

E

LONO. ATTORNBT-A-

V

Wjm.n Block,

T

Eut Lu

Vegaa, N M.

LAW, OFMCK
Vegu, N. M.

SOCIETIES.
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
1, matte Srst sad thirl
W'dnexd.TS ef each month in J . O A. U. M.
alt. Visiting sova. are co dla ly Invited.
L. i. MARCUS, C. O.
1 Jiross, Clerk.

O

FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday areninea, each month, at Sixth
lodge room. ViaUiog broth.ra rordial y
. u.
a.
num.
i:iu
J. U. Fsttoh, Sec'y.
O. P., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS
every Monday evening at their hall. Sixth
street. All vl'lting bretbrta are cordially la- W. L. KIRKPATRICK,N.
vftad to aiteid.
J. L. CHipaiir, Sec'y.
W. U KwKFtTiuoK, Cemetery Trustee.

aunrui,uuiea

IO.

.

Take the

Han kins Stage

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
y T. PAUL'S
KY.
Rector.
Quo. Baxar,

.

Ennday school at 10 a. n. ; Horning pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
, A cordial invitation ts extended to alL

TO

at 11 a.m.
Pr.sehl.g
:45 a.m.
sebeol
at

ian Endeavor at p.m.
7

and

p.m.;

; Boeloty

at

CTAGB leaves Springer every mora
aJ lng except
Sunday, and arrive;
la Hlizabethtown the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers. P or rates., address

Rheiv
Coantty,

All people are cordially weloomedV
AFTIST CHURCH.

JJ

;

Rit, Wm. FiAaci, Fastor.

LODGE NO 4, MEETS

third Tnday av.ning. each
aiuntb,
Wyaaaa Block, Douglas avenne. Visittretbrea
ing
cordially Invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M.W.
Gao. W Novas, Record.r.
A. J Wibtz, Financier.

The
Red

Son-da-

...

AO. nrrt
and
in

From Springer.

Christ-

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.; Pi .aching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. F. V. at 7:11
I. O. O. F., MEETS p.m. All are cordially invited to attead
LODGE,
REBKKAH and fonrth Thuraitay evening, ot
these services.
.
each month at tha I O. O. F. hail.
Mb. Mam L. WsaT, N. G.
Mas. Cuu Bill, Sec'y.
JJBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
U. W:, DIAMOND

REACIIi

pRKSBYTKRIAN CHURCH.
Rv. Nobma Skifnir, Pa.tor.

P. Q. E. MEETS

1

strt-e- t

d Betall by T. U. Kerala, East Las Tegas, K. IT.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

N M

FPIC1

,

fa

Further particulars cht.rfally famish. a at
C. F. Jomis, Agl.

ticket office.

.

vf

WILLIAM (Jm a Block.Kiit LaaV.gaa,

560.00

Agents wanted In open territory;
MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO..

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

TJRANK

50.00

Monarch Chainless 0100.00

Sovereign Qrand Lodg.
ABfiR, C1TT ENGINEER, ROOM 1, I. O. O. F., fare and
one third or (77.60 for
City Hall, Water Work, Ditchee, Dam. round
trip, certificate plan.
and Ksnchej .arrayed. PUU and Topography
neatly aiscated.

C. RKIDATTORNKT-AT-LA-

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long

12-l- t.

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

West Lincoln Ave.,

ItSffi

IS 8. An
Omaha, N.b., September
nual Nation ul Bncampm.nt dons of
Veteran.. Fare, (33 for round trip. Tickets
on sale September 9th only, K.turn llmit- to September 21st.

kinds

All grades

PETER ROTH

SI'XCIAL A ATMS.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

A.

for sale by

Nos. 1 aad i, Paclfla sad Atlaatie axpreas, have
Pollmaa palace drawing roam ears, tearlst
sleepiag ears and coaches batweea Chicago aad
Los Angeles, Sal Diego aad Saa Francisco, aad
have niimaa palace car. aad
No.'. 17 and
coaches between Chicago aad the City ef Mexico.
Round trip tickets te points net over IMS mtloe
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Tegas aad
Hot Spring., 10 ride. $1.00. Good M days.
CHAS. F. JONJt,
Agent Us V.gss, N. M

BUTCHERS

Macbeth Watsr;

Father, Sort aad Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not higli
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes yoa happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

Good for

V.a

29-t-

ljiyaMmera
the
Cures

HOT SPHIWaS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vsgaa 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Iprlag.

'

To any part of the city.

tf

Vy

1:10 p.m.
No. IT Pass, arrive S:05p. m.
l:M p. m.
T:H a.a
No 5 freight
BASTBotna.
No.
Pass, arrive 11:50 a. at. Das. 1:00 a a.
No. t Paas. arrive 4 a. n. Deo. 4KW a. sa.
" T:W a. ss.
No. (4 Pnliht
U Deav.r traia ; No. 1 la Calif orate 111
No.
No. If the Mexico train.
Santa Fe bra.ee train, eeaaeot with No. 1, 1,
17 and It.

e Game in Season
FREE
as

JsCondensed

F J. GEHRING.

wssr bositd.
Ko.l Pas, arrive U:4& p.auDp.

"

Also Hole A Kent for Cosmopolitan
Patterne at 15 eentt each.

MEATS

ways complete and

Santa Fe Time Table.

,

A line of Custom-Had- e
Bkirti and
Wrapper!.
A fine line of Oent'i and Ladle'

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. Tha juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

in its opinion of our Hardware sell,
ing. Some believe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of the
goods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
see that it conies from both. Without
good quality, the price, no matter
how small, is high.
We give much more than the usual
value in all lines and our stock is al-

I

II

.1..

ni bdiibib. Millinery.....
v

Planiae Mill

The Town is Divided

Svery kind of wagon material ea hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a special!
Orand aad Maosaaar.s vends. East Li
V.gas.

M

'

F, OAKLEY. .

.. Hnrdwnra.

Hnnvy

WM.MALB0EUF,
Dry Goods &

Bboea.

s,

And dealer li

KI CHANGS BATK8
OFFICE: ISO per Annum.
KbIi)NC : $18 par Annum.

N

te

Hsnafaoture of

Uor. afaniaoaraa aad Uncoia Aval.

EAST LAS VSGAS

'

-'- -

i

fi

rs

UBoript.

Nice Line flexlcan

Our salesmen will explain it all.

iron

spccuii

SaStj

?

Full Line of Souvenir

FROM TI1E PAHAGKAP1I1ST8.

rs

correspondence concerning rejected man

I?

PER BOTTLE.

S

S

B

tne-roo-

News-deale-

l.00

Ta

if

will be valuable.

v

anc? regulates the
lhrer aids digestion, promotes vigor ci body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.

Murpoey-VttnIPettcDrQ-

1n

1

It ptmfiea the towels, strengthens

Rochester Camaras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,

That is, the young housekeepers.
Our advice about everything in

bP

IS fi BOON TO BRAIN WORKERS.

Eastman Kodaks,

are Green!

We Know Yon

V

A

I caused by Imperfect Digestion and Disorder
in tbe Liver tad Bowels.

should report to tbe count- eov Irregularity or Inattention
of
oa the part
carriers in tba delivery ot
can bar The
Tn Optic.
Optic delivered to their depots in aoy
part ot tba olty by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can ba made by telepbona,
postal, or in person.
News-deale-

S

s

A SLUGGISH BRAIN

Published by

Las Vegas

- N i

at

V

a

!

-

H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. MJ

RATHBDI SHOE

1

GO

Riv. Jobs F. Kaixoae, Faster.
Sunday school at S :45 a.m.; Freaeblng

11 a.m., followed
by thirty mlnnte.class
meeting; Xpwerth league at 7 p.m.; even- ing service at i p.m.
The paster and members extend to all
A. M., CHAPMAN LODGE NO. J,
the wsloome ot this chnroh, and will be
Bidets flret and third Thnreday evening,
of ench month in tba Muonie Temple. Viaitiag pleased to see yon at Us services.
brethren are fraternally invited.
' .GEORGE W. WARD, W. U.
K. CHURCH.
C. U.

Bridge Street,

AF

Sfoblidir,

Sec'y.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocation., tret Monday is
h

ea

month.

Visitimr companions fraternally
II. M. SMITH, E. H. P.

invih-d- .

L, H. HorsucisTin, Sec'y,

COMMANDS RY, NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
second Tietd.y of
commnnicatou
each month.
Visiting Kn'ithu cordially
ft B. JANUARYS. C.
L. H. noraxisTia, Recorder.

KROULAR
EASTERN STAR,
aud fnrfh 1 humiay evaainf.
of each month. Ail visiting brother, and .liter
art cordially limited.

Cms,

Mhs, Vom-- C,
Wertliy Matroa,
Jtfits Km
BffWKnmT,
rrea&iirfir.
Miss BL.eaa Kotuvs., iMC'y.

ont:

71' MA I.OD'.--

Let

B,

Bbw

McCcllst, Pastor.

oWftreT.aAJSWMBasB

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
p.m. The pastor and eongrrgatlon Invite all to attend.

i :S0

QOHGRKOATION MOHTEFIORB.
Rav. Da. Bonitnant, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and
merolog at 10 o'clock.

c

HTJRCH

Bat-nrda-

H. L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

y

of OUR LADY o BORRWS

Vtr. Jasfk II. Dkrorat, Yiir.
i.s'f. Annus Hak-j- t KCi.i.i, Aitias .;;.,
First 'i-- s at
o'f'ortt a ja ;
iiv. , at 3
a.m.; k's-ifsfa?, at srvi;.s
j),i;
7
at
ii.vtiU.g
p.iu.

2 Las Vegas, IUI

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
ia
lino, will tr.iAe it to
thing

my

your interest t3 c;.;! ens
roy outCt.

1.

I-

0
.

No.

JH.Rv.

u:,.in;. k' I.

0 wawMtf

.sec'y.
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ft.

r.riv- '
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TEMPERANCE.
lidded by W. c. T.

AH

U

arette.

Cig-

Much interest has been created
in cigarette smoking, by the
statement in tlie daily press that examining Burg(K.D in the United States Army
hare rejected many applicant! for enlistment bcctuae of the cigarette habit,
tobacco heart being the most frequent
cause of the r jectioug. The figures as
given are that twenty-Orper cent of
all applicants are r jected, and during
the Civil war the per cent was only
fifteen. AUo that ninety per csnt of
all cigarette smokers are rejected. The
American Tobacco Company is now
making great effort" to deny this statement. For many yeara this company
did not think the efforts of the W. C. T.
U. were of sufficient interest to notice,
but they hare changed their ideas since
forty-tw- o
States and the District of
Columbia hare pasted laws forbidding
the sale of tobacco to minors, and four
State legislatures hare passed laws forbidding the manufacture, sale or importation of cigarettes. The trust has
also become alarmed because ao many
auti cigarette leagues hare been organized. These leagues throughout the
country are becomiug rery pronounced
enemies cf the cigarette trade; In Xew
Yoik alone there are 250,000 young
Americans pledged against indulgence
in the vice of cigarette smoking.. The
Tobacco Trust la looking for testimony
in favor cf its product, and so I, too,
am collecting expert testimony, and a
few extracts are appended hereto:
E. 1. Xeeiy, Superintendent Tublic
Schools, St. Juseph, Mo : I consider
the cigarette the most injurious form
in which tobacco Is Ubed. It is the universal testimony of the teachers in the
St. Joseph public schools, that those of
their pupils who are in the habit of
smoking cigarettes are Invariably sluggish, languid, dull, unreliable mentally
and often mo ally, incapable of applying
themselves to study, and without exception the poorest scholars in the
school.
William G. Moore, M. D., Member
School Foard: I consider that cigarette
smoking by boys is scarcely inferior to
whisky as an obstacle to their mental,
moral and physieal derelopment.
J. W, Kellogg, M. D.. Battle Creek
Mich.: We should remember that there
always Is present in cigarettes nicotine,
a far more deadly poison than opium.
I do not know of anything that eati be
added to cigarettes to make them
worse;" it is not so much the adulteration as the original depravity.
L. D. Drake, Superintendent Missouri
Jleform School for boys, lioonville, Mo.:
I very frankly confess that I can nod
010 words to express my abhorrence of
the pernicious habit of cigarette smoking. The effect upon our boys is very
manifest, und it ia with the greatest
difficulty tint we are able to get them
to desist from such practice. Their
minds are ofttimes unbalanced and
their nervous system completely wreck- -

AreHealthy

IATARRH The Plaza Hotel Bar,

Druggist
tor

agensrota
Because They Keep Their Blood
IO CENT
Pure with Hood's SareaparHIa
TRIAL. SIZE.
A wonderful
Medicine to Clve
to
Weak
People.
strength
" My husband has taken Hood's Sana-- EIj'j Cream Ba!a
porllla tod It bu cured him ot a bad contain norno ancocaine,
oUier

Temperance In the moderate mi of all
toUl abstineoea
mlngs helj.ru! and
otali tbioga bra.Iul.

Testimony Concerning the

Aslt your

cough, backache and headache, and mad
htm (eel much stronger. I have taken it
myself and it has increased my fleth and
done ma a great deal ot good. We hare
also given it to on children and It keeps
them healthy." Mas. Majit Walsh,
litaavllle, Colorado.
" My little girl was troubled with headache, and would be to sick at her stomach
that she could not alt no. We becan riv
ing her Hood's Sareaparllla, and ehe has
not had anything ot the kind since taking
it, and ia now perfectly well." Mas. F.
A. Sollixokr, Gunnison, Colorado.
If yon have decided to take Hood's Sar
eaparllla do not buy any other Instead.

e

E3ood
Is the

Best--

tn
All druggists.

3

O

Sarsa- -

narllla

fact the One Trie Blood Furtfler.
tlx for St. Qet only Hood's.
eurt 1,T,r 1U,!

$1 j

'

Hood's Pills

Fill tat ion is generally like molasses
candy if you chew too hard on it you
get your teeth stuck together.

For People That Aroj
Sick or "Just Don't
001 Well."
OMLV ONI rno a
Remom

Cigars.

OLD "i

11.

r

f

. jjl

cai

-

kit,

It takes lots of resolution for a man
not to aet cut up when a girl he knows
tells him she's engaged.
BIO PRICE FOR A BROKE

HI

1RT.

Another great discovery has been
made, and that, too, by a lady of this
country. "Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she withstood its severest tsts, but her vital
organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and was so much relieved on
taking first aose.that she slept all night;
and with two bottles, has ueen abso-ute- ly
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther
Lutz " Thus writes W. C. Hamnick A
Co , of Shelby, N. C 1 rial bottles free
at Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.'s
drugstore. Regular alze 50c and 81.00.
Every bottle guaranteed.

Not long since a Danville, 111., jury
ordered the mule defendant in a bnaeh
of promise rase to pay the competent
sum of $54,333.33 to the afflicted fair
one. Though It ia a pretty high estimate of blighted affection, theie is
another estimate which, if not in dollars and cents exactly as high, jet in
general consideration of excellence
reaches as lofty an altitude. This is
the estimate of the people as to the efficacy of llostetter's Stomach Bitters as
a remedyfor constipation.
The actiou
of this gentle but effective laxative is
It takes a man longer to acquire fame
never accompanied by the griping so than it takes others to forget alf about
marked in the operation of most cathar- him.
"
tics. It is an incomparable remedy for
and preventive of malarial, rheumatic
Take a dose of FaidKLY Ash Bitters at
and kidney complaints, and a promoter
of appttite and sleep.
night when you go to bed and yen will fel
bright and vigorous x morning. It will
Every woman who has ever been la Insure yen a copious and baaltby passage
n
love haa carried some letter around in of the bowels, improved appetite and
'
and Increased energy of body and
the front of her dress.
brain. It beats stimulating drinks beGOOD ENOUGtl TO TsKK,
cause its reviving influence is natural,
Tlie finest quality of loaf sugar Is used bsnoe permanent. Bald by Mcrpiiit-VaIn tlie manufacture of Chamberlaia's Pittik Drug Co.
Cough Remedy and the roots used iu
its preparation give it a fiavur similar
Frovidence never makes a misdeal,
to that of maple syrup, making it very
pleasant to take. As a medicine for but it's hard to make some people be- the cure of coughs, colds, la grippe, lieve it,
croup and whooping cough, it is
by any other. It always cures,
The pain of a burn or scald is almost
and cures quickly. For tale by K. V.
relieved by applying
instantly
Uoodall, druggist.
Pain Halm.
It also heals the
more qnirkly than any
injured
pirts
in
a Jot easier for a woman to be other treatment, and without the burn
It
known for her beauty than it ia for her ia very severe does not leave a- scar.
For sale by K. D. Good all, druggist.
to be forgiven for it. ;
n--

n

Cham-berlain-

'a

The microbe never bothers the man
It you eat without appetite yon need
Prickly ash Bittirs. It promptly re- who is unaware of its existence.

GEO.

103

r

Manranarea Ave., East Las Vegaa, N. M.

Telephone

South Side Plaza

plication.

'

Have

JD CRLIENTE.

T

(HOT SPRINGS.)

J.

t

fr

GEO. T.HILL,

Twice-a-Wee-

Santa

tf

--

well-bein-

Co's
Wall Paper

G

'

YI S IN K

A. T. ROGERS,

-

Remember
The Haiti

half-palsie-

Practical Horseshoer,

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the 3outhwes
Best Pool and Hi'liard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC-

n.

V

5

Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Wall Paper,

Ia. f. smith

a

r.siixiE srarET.

co.f

Ganeral Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Range, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

GOODALL.

ID.

-

DEPOT DRUG STORE

This resort is attractive at all seasons and11is open all winter. Passengers for
reach Ojo Caliente at
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at :16 a. ra.. andfrom
Santa Fe to Ojo
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for
trip
the-roun-

Finest Toilet Article. Soap,
Cigars in the City

inliente, $7.

T.tr-Fine-

st

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

His SiHroins

Kt
B-TO--

I.iu Vesras. N.

'

M

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

OAG

.

Orsr 1,000.000 boxes sold. D0O.0OO onres nrcra Its power to destroy thedestre for tobacco In any
form.
la the sreatoat nerve
the world. Many train 10 pounds In 10 days and It
falla to make the weak Impotent mun sv.uir. rleorous and niasnetio. Just
try a box. Yon will
j(
tea.We
expect yoa to bellere what we sV. for cure Is abRolutely Rumnteel br druKKtta evw
. Send for oar
E
K CO.. CkUagoor ifew Kork.
frue mm, pie. Add rests Til 0TUJXau
SOLD AN3 6UANTEFD BY K. D. G()()DALL.
Uepot Drug

88

store.

Las Vogas Hot Springs, N. M,
-

S?,
f
wwwwvWwv

A HEALTH

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

ial for less than

W. G. GREENLKAB"
Manager,

.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to thi3 famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

$1,000
v w w w wv W v

w

Bv tha consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
iaou
aesire to aispose 01. - ine prices iisttsu uomw mouu
naoer. We will sell indi
rftRis or nart cash and first-cla-

HOTKL,

ss

vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outnt. rnces quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

WHOLESALE

One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- -

30X46, roller mold, etc., at only

$300.00

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

-

the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A
VjOraOU-wi- ll
make eitheras good as new.

One Acme
One

few

repairs
Either at

PaperCutterS.

'.-iS-

-

"

Sffi2
by

expense-w-

e

ask only

One Army Press-jus- t ttett,nlor taking proofs
ui i.
each ca3e con.
jriny
to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
one
from
font
tains
T
about 200 lbs
o
D
ouu
Aypc-eachNonpttr.ruunui- ui J.. rn..,.
ypc-purpo-

-

-

se3

5tOoo Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

borse-p-e- r.

which can be put in good

and $6 per Week

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

100 00 Annual Capacity

75.oo
8
One Tuerk Water
One Small Water Motor,'
One Hughes' and Kimber Numbering
a
condition
ToViina- IVlciClllUC
competent man at little

5

DEALER IN

125;oo
So.oo Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,

g.

BosieLMotor--

Cutter-Th- e

Board and Room

Agua Pura Company
-

Note These Prices:
size of bed

RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

$2,000 Worth of Mater

25-0-

An

i0t00

RIVERA BROS.,
fBarbers,

s(i00tfr
()R mTjoO
XXi'O

13 L

ww
,

W

toS

You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
these
or shampoo at
popu- -

JJ

)

o

M.'

DEHKTRIO KITER..

K. B. K1VEKA.

0

nn

East Las Vegas, N.

eCCCOCCCOO

:'

-

Urtonsorial parlors.

BIIOP NEXT TO THE WEST SIDK FOSTOFFICE

I-

of

ijuuy

Anti-Narcot- is

Two four room bouses, lots and good
ut homes, located on rrmce street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price SLOW each.
Also one four room boose, trroand and
sroc-outhouses located on corner of Prince
street ana ursna avenue, rnce
These properties can be bought for part
cash and uttlance on easy payments, wiln
.low interest, inquire Pt
1
f
Wise & HoassTT,

IN- -

DEALER

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Alfred Peats

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash4Books.

B. MACKEL,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill,
Castings, all kinds' of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly.
:
:
:
:
:

HKSE CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located in the midst of
miles west or raos, ana nnj
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-n- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barrnnca
station, on the Denver Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids anil tourists.
These waters contain 1886.3 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
in the world. The efficacy of thes
tbe richest alkaline
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, J2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by tha
month. For further particulars address

Read

These Books?

C. ADLON,

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

Restaurant,

wnnder-ivnrke-

i

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COflPANY,

Arcade

Contractor
and
Builder.

LAS VEGAS, N.

Las Vegas Iron Works

MEALS

Ve-To-

D. R. BOMEKO

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Fatent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

wtwyi

JS

- New Mexico.

CRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
66

as been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

'

w

1YOOI3.

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Its Great Popularly

Sa'.t-Itheu-

sto-nac-

-

.

REED,

"V".

-

8ECUNDINO KOMFRO.

Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Short Notice.

the "CARLISLE."

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The in tense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, ia Instantly allayed
Chamberlain's Eye and
by
skinapplying
Ointment. 3Iany very bad case
have been permanently cared by It. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for, Bore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, froet bite
and chronic sore eyes. 35 cts. per box.

Hot days fJlowed by cool lights will
smoking of cigarettes as the morphine moves Impurities tbat clog and impede the
breed malaria la the body tbat Is bilious
create
of
the
action
digestive
organs,
r opium fiend can possibly do in . the
CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURKD.
or coatlve. Prick lt ash Bitters Is very
good appetite ard digestion, strength of
uee of such narcotics.
This is to certify that I have had valuable at this time tor keeping; toe
brain.sale
of
For
Hvsr and bowela wall rrcnlated.
by
chronic diarrhoea ever since the war. I Hold
Samuel Ji. Lyou, Medical Superin- body activity
Fbttin Drdu Co.
Co.
by Mukpbet-Va- h
Pbltkn
Drug
do
or
so
I
could
weak
walk
got
hardly
tendent Society of the New York Hoss
One
bottle
of
Chamberlain
anything
pital, Uloomlngdale, White Plains, N.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea liemedy .trv
cured me sound and well.
1'.: I ran express my firm conviction
'
ForFtrstClae
J. B. Gibbs, Fmcastle, Va.
that it is injurious for boys to smoke,
1898
rolls
tax
the
have
for
The
year
twelve
chrenlc
diarrhoea
for
had
;
i
not only cigarettes, bat any form of been turned over
by tho County Board years. Three bottles or i;bamneriain a
tobacco. The inhaling of smoke is in to me and
Patronise the
Cholera
Diarrheea
to
receive
and
am
I
Colic,
Remedy
prepared
junous to the lungs as it makes a de- taxes for said year; the first half is due cured me. ,
8. L. Shaver, Fincas'le, va.
posit not removed by any of the ordi- at any time prior t Jan. 1st 1899 after
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ar
nary secretory organs. The tempta- which said first half 'will become de
prominent farmers and reside, near
tion to more continuous smoking is inand the penalty of 25 per cent. Fincastle. Va. They procured the Rem
curred by the convenience and cheap- linquent
will be added; the last half of the taxes edy from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist
ness of cigarettes.
for 1898 is due any time before July 1st of that place, who Is well acquainted
Alfred Buvall, Prp.
with them and will vouch for the truth
Walter Kempser, M. D., Milwaukee,
1899; after that date the penalty will be ef their statements.. For sale by K. D.
Wis.: In some places cigarettes are
'
added.
...
Geodall, druggist.
RIDO
STRBBT
made from the coarse stems stripped
T. Labadje,
from the tobacco leaves. I have visited 132-2Collector San Miguel County.
Price reasonable ana sssda
E. BARBER,
establishments both in this country and
knowa ea application. Ea
cedent servlde. Table sup
abroad, where I have seen these stems
Dont Tobaccs SrU and SttHUka Tear Ufa Away.
plied with the best of every
:and other refuse Bwept from the floor
Vo quit tobacco xu1)7 and forever, be itas
l i
cblos In the market.
nerve
.
and
take
of
aetlo.
full
visor,
life,
ana
iana grouna up Dy macninery
Hint makes weak men
Bao, the
Vlk3aa3auacjsVWfcrjafaT-ArsJpithen made Into cigarettes, the coarser drone. All druggists, SOo or 81. Cuieeuavanand sample free. Address
parts made into cigarettes, the finer for toed. Booklet
Sterling Itemed Co.. Chicago or New York.
isnuff. The floors had been expector
sated upon, and were otherwise filthy,
' News Service Extended.
You
and when I called attention to this The St. Louis
Republic recently made
no
dif
was
made
it
that
the
ifact,
with the cable companies,
reply
faience. My practice has been devoted whereby direct news, from all sections of If you contemplate building it wiln
are reoaived. It now
civilised
the
world,
to the treatment of nervous diseases prints more authentic foreign news than v
pay you to call and see me.
more than thirty years, nnd I have anv other ds er. and oontinnes to keep a
Tbey ar devoted to the wondernoma
cne
news.
an
record lor paDiisnina
ful sight aod scenes, and special
treated a number of young . people its
The outlook for the year ia one of big
resorts of tourists and baalthseskers
whom diseases were either cauBed or news events, fast sncceeding each other.
in tbe GREAT
I thev will be hiarhlv
to ev
an.
interesting
aggravated by cigarette smoking.
Though published by a Railway
The price ot tha Republic daily Is
eryone.
ra.:
I
Company,
J. B. DeMotte, Byrn Mawr,
6 a year,
or $1.50 for three months.
The Paper Hanger
Revublic will remain The Painlsr.
have seen tobacco mixed with liquid The
mail twice'
a
one
Fe Route,
dollar
same
by
year,
1
The
"?
Sole Agent
made from rum, glycerine nd opium.
19-M. V. B. Knox. D. D., LL. D., presitbey are literary and artistlo pro
For the Celebrated
ductlons, deswned to create among
dent Ued River Valley University : I
travelers a better appreciation of
have seen no one adicted to clgarottes
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
succeding in moral issues, or in the
recelnt of postage, as indloated:
field of intellectual endeavor. They are
Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80 U- "A
&
lustrations. 8 cts.
g
a foe to physical growth and
"The Moki Sueke Danes," 6A pp., 61
to mental strength and progress, and to
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of tha Colorado
all spiritual discernment. Their use
Klver" 32 pp.,15 illustrations io
should be made to cease by the inalso for tha famous
"Health Eorts of Newr Mexico," "
and
the
of
80
of
fluence
school,
by
home,
pp., 81 Illustrations. 3ots.
In fact every
"Health Hesorts nf Arizona," 72 pp.,
strong hand of the law. The habit
18 Illustrations,
i cts.and Violn- Used for wall coating. Painting
thing ia blank
tthreatens our young people's whole
"Ls Vega48 Hot 89Bpringi
So
done
in
lllus'ratlons.
books
Ity," pp.,
ibelng, and by that constitutes a menace
graining, and paper hanging done in
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
class
first
church
and
nation.
shape
to home, society,
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
manner at reasonable
a first-clas- s
aod at lowest
W.J. Black, G F A, A T fc 8 F
jLet it be stopped.
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Br. Topeka, Kan.
Esti Streets.
i I'rofessor Lenin :
Cigarettes create a
prices.
'thirst for strong drink, containing as
mates given up
-,
on application,
they d ). five poisons, oil In the papethe oil of nicotine, saltpeter to preserve
on all kinds ol
ithe tebacco, opium to make it mild and
booksor binding
tthe oil in flavoring. The trouble with
at The Optic olfice.
ithe eigarette is the inhaling of the
'
ismoke. ,
Branding irons and a kinds of Genera
i Dr. - Massey t - In the practice of
Blacksmithinz i and ' Wasron Work
mmoking there Is no smnll danger. It
.You wiU,u--- Careful at-PromDtlv attended to.
produces a husklness of the mouth
nvbich calls for some liquid. Water is
tention given to horseshoeing.
ttoo insipid as the nervas of taste are in
state from the Influence
a d
1
i I Shop East of the Bridge,' Opposite Clay
I
r
I
of tobacco smoke, hence, in order to be
" "
'
& Bloom's Livery Stable.
tasted, an article of pungent and
Is resorted to,
WITH
DEALING
POINT
IN
character
stimulating
iuS IS TO GIVE THE BEST?
and thus the kindred habit of smoking
and drinking.
ioF SATISFACTION FOR?
Mns. E. B. Ingaixs,
STHE MONEY, in sig;n painting?,
National V,
Supt. Dept.
iwall papering and all branches?
C. T. U.
.
S
.
of the trade. dosoaoaoacMjaoaoeoaoaoeoscaoBje
' "
Vor Bale on Easy Payments.

Dl

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

'

Handsome men gifted with good
sense are equally as scarce as clever
j
pretty women.

ast I,as Yegas,

a specialty.

PLUMBING

&JST

GOiSLlA

East Side

In the Foremost Ranks

The leather sling nsed by a boy to
throw stones is less dangerous than tht
gin sling In tha hands of. his father.

Dr. Ccdys Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in br.d
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
venniT age.
They are not food bul
medicine and the nest in use to pat r,
horse in prime condition.
Prioe 23
leuts per tuckac

N. M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing djne on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A
.

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-strat- a
the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BBOTHEKS,
fiti Warren Bt., Kew York City.
Rev. John Iteid, Jr., of Great Fnlla.Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "Itiaanoai-tir- e
cere for catarrh if used as directed."
llev. Francis W. Poole, astor Central Frea.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged
rare for catarrh and contains no mercury
or any injurious drag. Prioe, CO cents.

AND RETAIL DEALER

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

For Cash,
W.E.CRITES,

WHOLESALE

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas,

Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.

H. G. COORS,.
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

For the Next 20 Days,

Dlocovarad by a Woman.

done

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Hack Line

Best hack service in tht city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livery taWi.

All work itroinpt.7
utief action snarnuUca

tad gn(nU hUrkuniuiiin.
nnd

For Particulars Apply to

at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store.

Pimples, cures headache. Dyspepsia and
CosUvenass. 26 eta. s box st ilnirgi.u or kr mall
address Dr. bosankoCo. PUila. Pa,
samples

Wagon Work,

Las Vegas.

Dan Rodes'

LOSeSST lOCATXD.

griven

Carriage and

St. Michaers College
SANTA FJENEW MEXICO.

L'kicuf.

West Fnrt cf Bridge,

BpecUU

Tonsorial Parlor,
Eat

U.

BriclfjoattentionStreet.
to

Of

One woman always pays more atten
tion to what another woman has on
I will sell
than to what she saya.
nnaa-

KlVWlaV VI

Peed Dealer.

Fail Term Opens in September,

Authorised of the etw to tmit
I
Chrunte, Nerroui m&4
PImsms,
"a nt SemtiisI V'eaknrM (ulgtit mci es- Hum of Hltisl sowar),
I in"1
o. Cures giisrsaVjStTYtiUM Ifbtltly,
I
Chsrrnt low.
te4 or mou r refandnd.
curad. MomsrcoiT
Thoannds of
hmmmm
K
B..d.
time lost from bu:ncs.. ftttaau st a dt
Medlclors sent
Udos treated ay msli snd sxrri-ssSTerrwhars rras rroiu as or breskaa-e-. Afta sod
expcrlenas sre Importnnt. Suto your cms snd send
fur temia. Connotation frae. Deraiin.llv ur k anajl.
A HOOK for biitlt saxea. 04 pas, lllQatrated, fteat
aeajaa ia Main envelope tor acenia in aramna. rres
aiofflca. A soaiUye curator
HEI M ATlasI.
ttnfor any cane this treatment will not aura or bain.
Saad sump for clroelar. JTras aiuHum at anattwj

J

BLAUVELT

Center St- -

109 & III W. 9th St., Kanaaa City, Mo.
CiT rtvlar ffradunH to WfdiciM. Onr 14

f

II iftn Aflll A All
Noa. 7, 8,

D'liEKIiSOi
THB

.''.1

HEAD

When a young man tells girl a lot
of yarns she isn't to be blamed for giv
log him the mitten.

im

Take Graaf,
Street
Bridcre

AlltTt InfUmniauon
nais and Protect thtt Memhran. Kettle the
BenMfl ot Tmt and bmelL Ki;U bUofrxtc; TrM
or vj hi&il
mtm ice. ; si i tucl-ib- i
l.LTBEOXUJaicS.64 Warra
ti(rt. Kew ToriL

TBS OLDUT XV AGS.

This space beIon2s to

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection.
Lve ything first-clas- s

pi

memory
liijarioui dm 2
It ia quickly Absorbed.
Ulrw Ketief at onca.
It opnt n4 c(aaiei

tears' pruaUe12

V,

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Cak

0
Vm

W--

r,
m

icr iu

40 &

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
. Address
on application,

The Optic,

East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doin? business at the same stand.

jm.

N. M.

Fresh Bread,
Tlacarcons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

WILLIAM BAASCH,

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

BHIDGB STREET,

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

ILFELD'S

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

.

PICK-UPS-

Henry Essicger came in ftcm the
Eiigine 902 is up from Glotleta for
south.
repairs.
L. J. Meyers boarded No. 17 for Ibe
Thece was two sretions of No. 2,
south.
yesterday.
Arthor Havens and Henry Romero Fireman Talbet left fer Grafton,
'
left for Santa Fe.
West Virginia.
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
on
A. J. Alberger left
Mrs.
the
early
Machinist Mcintosh is off duty,
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
train for Chicago.
laid up with a sore band.
being
feel
It's enough to make anyone
Felix Martinez left on the afternoon
930 had her cab damaged at
to
of
look
at
our
Engiue
hungry
display
train for El Paso.
Lamy and if in the shops for repairs.
Miss Lizzie Winston left on the early
Cakes,
Pies,
Engines 737 and 735, after receiving
train for CUyton.
a
of repairs, are again in ser
number
Cake, Brown Bread, Louis Grimm, of Cherry Valley fame, vice.
Rolls,
Ginger Bread, was in town today.
Engineer Scblutz made a flying trip
to
his
returned
Blanton
has
David
te
Raton, ieturnlng on yesterday's
in fact everything made by the
borne at Ft. Sumner.
No. 17.
most
baker.
Fireman Scovllla has arranged to be
Capt. L. C. Fort returned on the early
train from Santa Fe.
transferred back to his old run at Ar
Rev. Marier, parish priest of Sapelle, gentine, Kas.
Is in the city on business.
Fireman Kronberg, of Kansas City.ia
6hould give us all the trade in
Frank Springer left on the delayed here visiting bis friends, Peter Lynn
and Sam Bushy.
No. 2, this morulng, for the north.
this line.
Conductor Sperry, wbo has been laid
letv
for
bride
and
Albino U. Gallegos
the City of Mexico en their honeymoon up at the hojpital with typhoid faver,
GRAAF
Is able to be out and around.
trip.
this
left
and
W. Q. Koogler
Eugine 324 passed through from Toboys
morniag on a few days camping trip in peka to San Marcial for service on tke
SATURDAY EVENING), SEPT. 3,1898.
Rio Grsnde division.
the mountains. .
from Trent-Mo- .,
T. L. Cox an engine-ma- n
W. S. Meyers, St. Louis, Mo.;L.
been given a position In the
has
at
N.
M.,
Grimm,'
Watreus,
registered
TALK.
STREET
'
the Plaza hotel.
shops here as day engine inspector.
First Fall Fancies see Ilfeld'a ad.
Dr. E. B. Shaw and family have re
The yenng girl about fourteen years
turned after spending a pleasant out ef age that was struck by the Hot
A full meetluz of the K. of F. ia re
ing In the" mountains.
Springs engine, near Upper Town some
quested for Monday night.
Miss Belle Ilfeld, of Santa Fe, arrived days ago, has since died.
A little stranger, (a girl) has arrived on the early train on a visit to the fam
Enginner Pete Lynn has been deleat the borne of 21. M. Sundt.
ily of her uncle Charles Ilfeld.
gated by Apache Lodge B. of F., this
asso- city, to attend the National Firemen's
For the best clothing for men nd Judge II. B. Hamilton, recently
Convention to be held on the 10th inst.
the
ef
and
Fifth
ciate
Judge
justice,
boys go to Boston Clothing House. It
at Toronto, Canada.
in
is
the
city.
judicial district,
Dr. W. Tipton was called to Watrous,
Miss Moille Gibbons, who had been
Mrs. Joe Burks and son Dan, left on
yesterday, by the serious illness of bis the earlv train on a visit to her sister, here the past month on a visit to her
mother.
Mrs. W. Y. Black, at Pueblo, Colo.
brother, R. D. Gibbons, left on the
train for Ogden, Utah, where she
even
early
Wm.
last
Mis.
Romero
returned,
Kirkpat
Charley Brown,
Seraplo
a position with the Western
takes
rick and Mrs. 11. Deutschman are in ing, from the Red River country, where
Union
telegraph company.
on
a
been
he
bad
shee, buying trip,
disposed.
Roberts and Talbert have
Firemen
M.
Aber
Mrs.
A.
W.
Mrs.
II.
Green,
The Academy of the sisters of Lo
a thirty days' lay off,
been
each
Miss
granted
retto will begin their school year next nathy and daughter, Edith, and
resort. they going to their eld homes in Michi
the
returned
from
Latta
Harvey
Tuesday morning.
on a visit to relatives. Firemen
Mrs. Joshua S. Raynolds and daugh gan
Larimer
and Rob have been assigned
Luis Querin and Horace Falladino
ter, Miss Kate, left on yesterday's early to their runs
were receired as members of the E
during their absence.
train for Cincinnati, O., on a six weeks
Bomero hose and lire company.
visit.
CATTLE NOTES.
The
child of J. P.
Miss Alice Blake left for Chaperito,
Schene, of the west side, died yesterday where she has secured a position
II. L. Caraway passed through .with
and was burled this afternoon.
teacher in the Presbyterian mission 500 large steers from Sonora, Mexico,
school.
for Dodge City, Kas.
t
John D. Ellsworth, one of Ilfeld's
Wm. Stewart, wife and children, ar
was
of
in
John
Sutton,
Magdalena,
was
his
clerks,
by
popular
presented
rived on yesterday's train from the east, witn 620 stock cattle billed to Medicine
wife, yesterday, with a bouncing baby
where they had been on a month's Lodge, Kas.
boy.
pleasure trip.
E. J. Temple, president of the ColoFor rent: Rooms for light houseR. Themas. who had been here rado Sanitary Board, passed up the
F.
keeping, In the Elston home, oh Doug- the
past month, on a visit to relatives, road from Willcox with a tram of stock
las avenue, east of the public school.
returned on the early train to bis home cattle for Denver, Colo.
Inquire of Mrs. Elston, Main street. 2t at Emporia, Kans.
G. L. Brooks, manager of the Aztec
Miss Taylor, sister of W.I. Taylor, Cattle company has completed the
Everything that the market affords is
well cooked and well served at the Elk wbo had been visiting ti.e family of shipment of two trains of cattle from
restaurant, Payne & Cundy, Props., op- Conductor Stimmell, left on the early Navajo Springs to Dodge City.
It train for the north.
posite the San Miguel bank.
E. W. Rauken passed through from
Miss Nellie Snider, teacher at the Deming billed to Dunning, Neb., with
Mrs. S. Nahm entertained at her
home on National street, a number of mission school, arrived this afternoon 350 head.
from Lena, 111., where she has been
Cattle going over the Santa Fe read
young ladies this afternoon in honor of
Miss Loefler, of Baltimore, Md., a niece visiting during the summer.
handled by the Colorado Sanitary Board
F. 0, Gay, Topeka ; John F. Schurch, for the month of August was 9,170
"'
of Dave Wiuternitz.
II. H. Hamilton, Socorro;' M.
a total for the five months endDenver;'
Ned ftaynolds, who has been era- - J. Morris, F. II . McGee, Kansas City, making
in? August 31, of 150,067 head against
in
the First National Bank at registered at the Depot hotel.
ployed
277,858 for 1897.
El Paso, will return in a few days and
L.. II. Hof meister, wife and children,
take his old position in the First Na and
LABOR DAY.
Myer Friedman and wife left this
tlonal Bank of this city.
rean
the
afternoon
for
among
outing
m
Monday will be a Nations! holiday
Patricio Sanches, school superintend sorts in the upper Sapello canon.
enforced by proclamation by
ent of Mora county, was in the city Miss Mary Henry left on the early
Wallace. Hence, the banks
yesterday and arranged with Prof. Por-firi- o morning train for New York city, re- will not be open, the postofHces vill
Gonzales to take charge of the turning to the position she held last
observe Sunday hours, the public school
Normal Institute, to be held at Mora, year as teacher in one of the public
childt en will simply be assigned their
for the examination and instruction of schools in that city.
lessons for the next day and then disteachers.
Wm. Woods, who had been employed missed, many business houses, will, lm
at
the First National Bank left on yes- closed, at least during the. afternoon,
As announced, the disposal of seats,
for the coming year, will take place at terday's train for El Paso, where he and there will be no issue of The Optic.
the Jewish Temple tomorrow after- will take a position in the First NaIn all the larger cities Labor Day is
noon, at 3 o'clock. All interested should tional Bank at that place.
the greatest of the holidays, next! to
Miss Louise Winston left yesterday Christmas and Fourth of July. Labor
be careful to be present.
for
Albuquerque where she baa taken a organizations parade, addresses are
The W. C. T. XL will meet next Monposition in the Presbyterian mission made, and various other demonstrations
day, September 5th, at the Baptist work, filling the position occupied last of
pleasure are engaged in.
church at 3 p. m. A large attendance year by Miss Mable Milligan.
While these public exercises are not
of the members is desired, and all ether
Miss Mary Papen left for Raton, known in Las , Vegas, Thk Optio te
ladies interested In the cause of romov-in- g
where she has a position as teacher, manifest its appreciation of the fact
temptation from "our boys" will be and her
sister, Miss Anna Papen, for that the glory and prosperity of our
welcome.
Springer, where she has taken a posi- country depends on the men whs labor,
will observe the 'day as it. does the
Prof. J. A, Wood has his school tion in the public schools.
- ,
...v
Collector T. Labadie and family left Fourth of July.
rooms, in cue .seminary building, in a
e m
;
on
condition.
New tables and this morning for Santa Rosa, N. M.,
clean, tasty
AUCTION SALE.
new chairs were put in today. Thii
few weeks' visit to relatives. E. C.
school will give any of the Normal pu de Baca will receive the county taxes
A general lot of household goods will
pus a gooa opportunity to study up a during Mr. Labadie's absence.
be auctioned at the City Hall on Tues'
month, before the Normal opens.
Mrs. J.Kohn, Denver; Juan Casados, day, at 3 p. m sharp.
A.
Hollenbeck,
II. S. Wooster ' '
A Chinese gardener, . who sells his Patricio Sanches, Mora;
N.
T.W.
Melvln.
III.;
M.;
Lusk,
Peoria,
.
It
Auctioneer.
vegetables in this city, has a good crop
of ripe tomatoes. This shows that W. R. Tompkins, Chicago; F. B. JohnSchool
tt Mrs. "Waring's
this vegetable can be grown here, son, Boston, Mass., registered' at the East side supplies
Postoffice news stand. 150-t- f
New
Optic.
though it ripens rather late. Undoubt
Mrs. M. L. Cesley and daughter,
'
edly, by proper experiments, a variety
Remember that Meckel's Place sets
can be developed here which will ripen Miss Bessie, Mrs. D. C. Winters, the best free lunch In the
city every
Miss Florence Hillman, Sol.- RosenIn due season and be very profitable.
Jfc
Saturday
night.
Danzl-?er,
thal, Chas. and Miss 'Julia
D. W. Marshal, an old and much re
A new lot of the famous II. 8. & M
left this morning for the Harvey
spected and elegant gentleman, wh resort. ;
men's suits just received at the Boston
used to use as the Missourian would '
It
Dr. M. E. Blanchard, ef Marseilles Clothing House.
say, around Judge Wooster'a office, and
111., arrived on the afternoon train on
Boston Clothing House for men's
occasionally do clerical work about the
'
his old friend, Contrector E. Bhoes.
court house, was seen by Chas. Rosen a visit te
It
,'
one
is
The
of
doctor
this
Barber,
city.
thal in the city of New York. Mr. of
For your Sundaj dinner go to the As-the most prominent surgeons in that
Marshal's preseut address is 67 Perry
the medical adviser on the cade restaurant, Bridge street.
It
State,
being
street, that city. He requested to be
Rock Island road at Marseilles.
remembered kindly by his old Las Ve
The Plaza hotel will offer to their
gas friends.
Go to the Model restaurant tomorrow, patrons, tomorrow, a dinner complete
and get a good, home-likSunday din- with all the season offers. Tables can
MACKEL'S BUILDING.
It
ceol, airy dining room be reserved for families.
ner;
where you can be comfortable.
It
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
ine contract tor the erection of a
handsome two story and basement brick
Forsythe & Lowry's will offer the wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
building, was awarded to Centractor E. usual unexcelled ' spread, this even If you have anything in that 11ns call
. It
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 231tf
The building ing.
, Barber, by J. ii, Maekel.
will be located on the corner of Douglas
Best school suits at Boston Clothing
and Grand avenues, being 63 feet long
Those desiring sunny, well ventilated
House.
It rooms
on Douglas and 55 feet wide on Grand
for lodging or house keeping at
avenue. Mr. Barber furnishes the plans
Go to the Headquarters, tonight, for very low rates, apply to Mrs, Gene
and specifications, It will be built ef an excellent free lunch.
Hollenwager,' 1112 National street.
the Hill & Brow a pressed brick. The
252-- 1 m
'
..mm
8P
,
work of removing the old buildings on
a runt sraps cream op tamah rawiat
J. W. Pearce, 31 R. R. avenue, mends
the site will begin Monday. . The build'
umbrellas, and sharpens knives and
ing is to be completed by December 1
scissors.'
, 253-This building will aid considerably to
the beauty and value of that portion of
Pace & Perry, Opera bar, never step
the city.
at expense in their Saturday night free
lunch. Try them.
it
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Ths People' 5 Paper.
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Fresh.

Plums,

Cantaloupes,

Apricots,

Peaches,

Prunes,

Pears,
Nectarines,

Apples,

received every morning by

ff3

1.5.1

00
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S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE

DM5DK5

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.
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Awarded

Highest Honor, World's Fair
Cold .iedali Midwinter Fair

PAYS FOR R00K0

TRIP AID BflflRO

at a rsiorl Id 8pplIo
First class Hack leavaa La, Vegas
Evert TUESDAY HORSING
tht
On I Wexk

Canon,

ir

mountains.
For further particulars ioqqlrt at

W. E. OEITES STORE.

IS

oflightfully appetising daintiness are
notdifScult of preparation or procurement
Only two things necessary to
ensure success. One A knowledge of
the large and wonderfully varied as
sortment of Canned. Perserved, Dried,
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
found in our stock of groceries and the
other A small amount of money with '
.'
which to purchase an ample supply.
a
But whether you manage
home,
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
you high quality Groceries cheaper ;
,
than any one else.

r

J. H. Stearns, -

h

Grocer

.NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

ers of the Mutual Building & Loan Association, of Las Vegas, will be held at
the office of the Association on Wed
nesday. September 14th, 1898, at 8
o'clock p. ro., for the election of direc
tors and the transaction of such other
business as may legally come before
said meeting.
,
.F. II. Pierce, Pres.
A. D. Hioaras, Sec'y.

Do

7fr

VtSOBT IS AMKRICA.
.

For fast, 'recuperation, pleaiare or
Mountain. Home,
heeltk go to Haive?
All tbe comforts of an Ideal homt.appetiiHob
milk and oream;
abundant
table,
Df,
purest water and InviKoratiDZ air are all

.

-

found here amid scenery of wonderiul
'
beauty adl Interact.
BxjeUeat tUbbe" and Rood buntlnp, at
all times; within algbt and a direct road to
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldt) and Guadalupe
Peak, and other points of Interest in the
Burros furnUbtd without
mountains.

I87t

.

,

3c

rfW rfV jWfcs

Hvit,

H.

t

Rncf on ninth ino Hnncp

"

R. R. Ave.

,

M. OREENBERQER, Prop'r.

3

:

,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

5rvirl

Henry ;

If.

Railroad Ave.

-

71
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NOTICE.

General Merchandise
i

Ranch trade a specialty.

v

3

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Wagner

&

Myers.
3

Masonic Temple.

'

&Bro;

l, Winchester Rifles,
Shot Quns,

Colts Revolvers,,

Ammunition.

.

The Leaders of DryGoods.

Dnrirg my absence for the next three
months, from the city, Dr. H. B. Brownton,
a thoroughly competent dontl-t- , will look

,' The Latest - -

after all mttters pertaining to my business. Offlje, Bridge street. ;
r
kt Williams,!,
' V'0'r..
231-t- tn
Deotlef
'

Fall Bress Goods

.

CMS

trout

attention, where we study our
them only what is becomin f. That policy ia bound to pay

cjifV

call on Judge
-

East Las Vegas,

Si

r!
customers and try to sell - j

z With stylish fall hats stylish ia shape and itt color, but we won't
that this is a hat Btore where each man gets individual

The Plaza.

The

;

5
eharae.
Tweotr five miles from Las .Vegas by

..

We're Loaded Up

Charles Ilfeld,
Plaztf

-

-

-

1

They are, beyond doubt, the best wearing black stockings
for boys and girls. One trial will prove this to be a fact.
sizes Ask for "Black Cat."
We sell them 25 cts a pair-a- ny

'

'

H, A.

s-

You
Know the Black Cat Hose?

-- HARVEY'S"

weekly stage.
wooster or aaarei

Si

D.

"tfc"

,

For terms

r:

,

' The annual meeting of the stockhold

RIOHBST

i?

-

newest designs and handsome dark
and .medium shades of claret, army
and navy blues', &c perfectly "fast"-dy- e
and fine and heavy in .quality. , t.
Also some new outing cloths
.and flannelettes of 'rich.deep colors,
showing .broken "plaids, stripes,
checks and knickerbocker effects,
highly suitable for teagowns, wrap- pers, and especially appropriate for
children's wear. ;
;
A fine selection of cashmeres, r
serges andujting cloths particulaily
adapted to girls and misses.' costumes as illustrated in The Delineator r.will be found on the counters, too,".

Out-of-Door-W-

!

H

Monday we will show pretty, new
percales of the
things in yard-wid- e

Fruit

-

Idiii Sdiii litlii l.n.i

iiniiiiiuiiiuniiiii

Fall
Fancies

Always Fresh,

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

THE PLAZA

srttntus.

For summer outine; come to the Trout
Springs camp (rounds. House tents for
rent, tarnished complete. With or with
out cooking outfit. For farther Informa
W. L. Thompson,
tion, address
Lis Veeas Hot Springs,
Lock Box 73.
' fc'OT
Milk, butter and eggs furnished
at camp grounds at market prices. 19t-t- f

;

.

firess Patterns,
Fancy Weaves,
Dress Trimmings,
,

Fancy Plaids,
Black and Fancy Silks,
Ready Made Dress Skirts

121 Sixtli

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Mrs. M. J. Woods has just received ber
large consignment of school supplies Ins
for all grades used a
cluding
the public school of Rest Las Vegas, and
throughout the ceunty; also a full line of
tablets, copy and drawing books;' pencils.
tc.;V
246tlps
,

A (eats

text-book-

JjL--

'rr..
east.

sell everything in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the

A large

stock of . stoves, and every-thi- ng
in the hardware line constantly on hand.

Street.

for Standard Patterns.

A

seats for P.

M.

Corsets.

AAAAAAI
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AT THE

the enterprising
.Herman Hogenholtt,
dairy, has
proprietor of the rVolverine
added new patent process ' for the puri-

.,

Old Fdwn Hardware

known as the Vermont
Strainer and AerVtor, utrch Is used to
take.off all the animal beat and odor, by a
strains; process, and als Unit to keep tbe
from (We to eljb thours longer
mi'k
234 lm
than tbe ordinary met hoJ. "
fying

Ouf Mine of .

set

.

Clay ft Bloom, livery and sale stable
Best attention given to boarders. Up to
data vehicles of all descriptions, with "get
there" roadsters, always on hire at reason231 tf
able prices.

... SCREEN

J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, as the sols representative of H. G. Trout, Lncster,Ohio,
offers oneqnaled advantages to those
custom made clothing. Uive him a
iOO-call.
g

tf

;

.Is now compietei
. .

;

. .

DOORS
c 4 AND WINDOWS

'

.

This space ia preserved for the
Sixth Street Dry Goods Store,,
managed by Max Brooks. Our
Buyer just returned from the
Eastern Market here a full!
lino of Dry Goods waa purchased for Fall and Winter-Watch this space. , :
,

Store

Also

a Full Stock of

- WEATHER
'

STRIPS, all sizes

Wl RE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the, Standard Mower.
,s None better in the market. Convince yourself at
'
the Old Town Hardware Store.

.

"

,

-

;

s
$2 per doaen, enlarged
$3 each, first class work guaranteed
address or call at tbe Plaza Btadio, Mrs, J.
A. Keel, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. kt.

Photographs

a

GO;
GROSS, BLAGKWELL
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

An elegant line of the latest caps for
men boys and children Just received at
Boston Clothing House. ?
It
All kinds ( bindery work done promrtly
at the very lowest prices, at this

and

office.

"

12

:

sit

for a

good jaicy steak, roast or broil,
nice, fresh and tender, po tp the Philadelphia meat market, on Bridge street;
819-1-

0

Te trad for solitaire diamond, Perker
bammarless 13 Kauge th .tgan, almost nevr
250 3. ,
eost 108..' Address tela office.

fresbmp, ly o( Sliver
.
he Opera bar.- ,

A

'

State cigars. tt

.;;

250:3

Dr. H. S. Browntoi, Dentist...

..tf

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
.

Max well

timber

'col; catskin, n.; m.

A. A. WIS J, Notary Public,

Established

.WISE &

1881.

r.

P.

C. SLUtttttTT

HOQST,

LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE,
f

.

uid Donglas Avei., East Las Vegas, K. M.

8ixU

ImvroT.d and Bnliiimw d trfknds and City Property for
-.".-ut- o
in i.r
io.di, hum .unmiliM, null

Ia.estmeate made and
!.
ollwl nl tUM pll.

PLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
I BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

The Big

Store
East Side.
--

new: GOODS

Stacks of New Fall Goods Arriving

for the season

ARE ROLLING IN DAJlrYV
Watch this place

FOR WAR BARGAINS.
Amos "F. Leis.

ROSENTHAL BROS

All our 50c, 75c, $1.00 Men's and Boy's Hats.-.,- ....akc
All our 49c, 08c and fi.'ai Ladies'. Shirt Waisul sro at....
tee
Black Figured Silk Dress Skirts, now
Q "I7-9-- fi.qS
$j.o8 Fancy New Fall Dress Skirts, go at
bolt of New Fall Prints, go at
49c
y jo yard
toe Black Satine, fast colors, now............
.
......7c
12c Black Satine, fast colors, now
9c
15c Black Satine, fast colors, now
....10c
I5C Quality Fancy! Satines, new fall styles, now.
."..9c
$1.25 Ferris' Good Sense Corset Waists, Black or Drab .........98c
15c quality Turkish Towels, now
...50
,
Mosquito Net, all colors, yard
5c
Remember! tVe are the chpTrt stnr in Inwti n all
ir

w

I

.... .

Reliable Qooc!j!
aiiuaua r oraiinre
ij. iwu
--

10 per cent, Reduction on Furniture!
.4

j--

y

wnain one

weeic,

ft

